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TWENTY-SECOND MEETING 

Tuesday， 23 January 1979， at 9hOO 

Chairman： Professor J. J. A. REID 

1. ORGANIZATIONAL STUDY ON "THE ROLE OF WHO EXPERT ADVISORY PANELS AND COMMITTEES AND 
COLLABORATING CENTRES IN MEETING THE NEEDS OF WHO REGARDING EXPERT ADVICE AND IN 
CARRYING OUT TECHNICAL ACTIVITIES OF WHO: Item 24.1 of the Agenda (Document ЕВбЗ/24) 

Professor SPIES, Chairman of the Working Group on the organizational study introducing 
its report, said that the WHO system of expertise embodied all the expert advisory panels and 
committees, as well as the collaborating centres, which were necessary to collect scientific 
and technical information and to carry out certain technical activities connected with the 
implementation of the Organization's programmes. The system was designed to contribute to 
the application, and translation into health practice, of the results of biomedical and 
health services research, as also to the recognition of international trends in developments 
in health and medical sciences, and thus to the definition of priorities, and the planning 
and evaluation, of WHO1 s work. 

The importance of the system, which had been in use for over 30 years, was underlined by 
the fact that it had been the subject of repeated examination by the Board. There had, of 
course, been criticisms, more recently regarding its inadequacy in the face of the new concept 
of technical cooperation, and it was clear that the system would have to be adapted to the new 
orientation of the programme, but with due regard to the need to ensure the functional 
continuity, stability and flexibility of the system and to make full use of Member States1 
increasing readiness to assume responsibility. The aim of this system which ultimately 
served Member States must be to mobilize all their wisdom and experience, and he was convinced 
that the high standard of expertise available throughout the world, which covered a broad 
range of experience, was a prerequisite for filling the technological gap between the 
developed and developing world. 

Most of the comments raised at previous sessions of the Board and Health Assembly had 
centred on four main points. The first concerned the system itself. Was it comprehensive 
in its conception and policies? Did it correspond to the new orientation in the 
Organization's programmes and policy? The second related to the efficiency of expert 
advisory panels and committees, especially in regard to their composition, including the 
question of age distribution, the quality of their reports, geographical distribution, and the 
principles governing appointments of experts. The third point was what was the attitude of 
the Secretariat to experts and of the experts themselves. It had been noted, for example, 
that some expert advisory panels had not been convened for over ten years. There might, of 
course, have been other types of involvement but, if so, they were not documented. The 
fourth and last point was how to integrate the new forms of programme management, which 
involved increased responsibilities for advisory councils on medical research, into the 
existing system of expertise and how to develop to the full Member States' possibilities for 
sharing in the Organization's work. Those four main points also could be applied to the role 
of collaborating centres. 

The report of the Working Group (document EB63/24) gave an account of the preliminary 
results of its study. Annex I to the document contained a glossary of terms, which was 
without prejudice to any further definitions that might be developed. Members might also 
wish to refer to the Director-General1 s report on appointments to expert advisory panels and 
committees (document ЕВ6З/2) and to the report on the distribution of WHO research expenditure 
to collaborating centres and other institutes (document RPD/79.1). THE Secretariat had been 
approached for further information on the extent to which headquarters units made use of 
expert advisory panels and that information would be made available to the Board later. 

The Working Group would appreciate the Board's guidance on the following points. First, 
were the methods of work adopted for the study acceptable, including the proposal to extend it 
by one year? Secondly, did the study cover all the essential questions and which questions 
had been or should be omitted? Thirdly, what was the reaction of members to the views and 
preliminary suggestions of the Working Group? 



The report did not seek in any way to prejudge a matter that called for deeper 
consideration before any recommendation could be made. It was, however, for the Board to 
decide whether a progress report should be submitted to the Health Assembly at that stage or 
whether it would be better to do so when the Working Group was in a position to submit a full 
report. Of the two possibilities, he would favour the latter. 

The CHAIRMAN said he too was inclined to think it would be preferable to report to the 
Health Assembly at a later stage. In that connexion, he would remind members that a previous 
organizational study had been referred to the Health Assembly only when there had been more 
specific matters to discuss. 

Dr BAJAJ said he considered it should be left to the Director-General to ensure the 
necessary regional balance in regard to the appointment of experts. The regions should, 
however, retain the initiative to set up their own expert advisory panels and groups in the 
light of their major programmes. Given the political and ideological content of such 
programmes, experts were needed who were sensitive to the regional needs. There should be no 
attempt at centralizing the mechanism, which should remain entirely flexible. The same 
applied to collaborating centres. 

Dr SE NILAGAKALI said that WHO experts should have the social goals of the Organization 
constantly in mind, while the Organization for its part should seek to relate the experts' 
input to other important areas of development within its programme. The need for equitable 
geographical distribution on expert advisory panels and committees was of paramount 
importance, and there should be greater emphasis on the developing countries in view of the 
magnitude of their health problems. Nothing in the way of an organizational or administrative 
change in regard to expert advisory panels and committees should be introduced if it would 
detract from the efforts to strengthen the status of developing countries within the 
Organization. 

Furthermore, the regions and the countries within a region should have their own expert 
advisory panels and committees, which should not be subjected to any decisions taken by global 
panels and committees. It had rightly been said that local problems should be solved by 
local experts, whose knowledge of the problems involved was practical not theoretical. It 
was essential for experts to be not only technicians but also politically and socially alert 
to national and regional needs. 

Dr MfBAITOUBAM said that the Working Group's progress report showed clearly the 
disproportion at the regional level in the distribution of experts, the majority of whom were 
drawn from the developed regions. The idea of decentralization towards the regions, with 
far greater involvement of nationals from developing countries, seemed to have been lost. 

He noted that the report, notwithstanding the relevance of the points raised, was of a 
preliminary nature and therefore considered that the study should be pursued so that specific 
proposals could be made before the matter was referred to the Health Assembly. 

His own view was that there was no better expert than the village or regional healer, 
who had a recognized standing in matters of traditional medicine. Outside experts, despite 
their scientific and technical knowledge, did not always see matters in the same way as the 
indigenous population. Increasing use should therefore be made of nationals, which would not 
only serve to promote decentralization but would also make for a more realistic approach to 
the public health problems of developing countries. In that connexion, he supported the 
third of the three suggestions made in section 4.3.1.2 of the report regarding the future of 
expert advisory panels, namely, that they should be maintained but with appropriate 
modifications, to allow for the more active participation of nationals with the requisite 
experience. 

Dr KISELEV (adviser to Dr Venediktov) said that the importance of the role played by 
expert advisory panels and committees throughout the 30 years of the Organization's existence 
was brought out clearly in the report. The matter was, however, extremely broad-ranging and 
he therefore considered it essential for the Working Group to pursue its study before it 
could arrive at valid conclusions. One area, in particular, which merited further attention 



concerned the question of the participation of nationals of developing countries in expert 
advisory panels and committees. Another topic that might also be considered, given the 
Board's recent discussion on the coordination of research activities, was the role of experts 
and advisers in scientific research. 

Dr FARAH, referring to the questions which Professor Spies had addressed to the Board, 
said he believed there was unanimous agreement on the need to extend the study by at least 
one year. The exact scope of the study, and the areas on which emphasis should be laid, 
would no doubt emerge in the course of the statements to be made by members. His own view, 
however, was that the accent should be on the establishment of regional expert advisory 
panels. In that connexion, he noted from section 1.1 of the Glossary of Terms (Annex 1 to 
document ЕВбз/24) that the regional offices had drawn up regional expert advisory panels 
which, as stated in footnote 2 to the section, were to be integrated into the global system of 
expert advisory panels for a two-year trial period. However that seemed to be an informal 
arrangement. He therefore considered that further thought should be given to the establish-
ment of these regional expert advisory panels, which could then constitute the regional 
components of the global expert advisory panels. Although there might be some misgivings on 
that score, since certain experts would prefer to be listed on a global rather than a regional 
advisory panel, he none the less trusted that the Working Group would consider the matter. 

Lastly, in view of the new orientation in the Organization's policy which was directed at 
the increasing involvement of the regions in the management of their programmes, the Working 
Group might with profit likewise consider ways and means of strengthening collaborating 
centres at the regional level. 

Dr LISBOA RAM)S, referring to the question of the geographical distribution of experts 
more particularly as it concerned the regions, said he noted, from paragraph (b) of 
section 4.3.1.4 of the progress report, that expert advisory panels were referred to as a pool 
of national expertise on regional matters. He therefore considered that the whole question 
merited further study with a view to ensuring that the regional committees had the necessary 
flexibility to take account of national and regional problems. At the same time, however, 
due regard should be had to the views of the national health authorities in the matter. 
There should be a measure of decentralization from headquarters to facilitate the expert 
advisory panels' tasks of solving national and regional problems. 

Dr AUNG THAN BATU said that paragraphs (a) and (b) of section 4.3.1.4 of the progress 
report seemed to be at variance. Whereas, in paragraph (a), a single comprehensive system 
governing the structure and functioning of panels was advocated, paragraph (b) seemed to 
imply that members of advisory groups convened by the regional directors would not be 
designated as members of expert advisory panels. The capability of members of advisory groups 
to contribute to regional problems was, however, acknowledged and they therefore came within 
the definition of experts as laid down in section 4.2. It had been said that the use of 
advisers who were not members of expert panels was tantamount to by-passing established 
procedures, which indicated that those procedures should be reviewed and, if necessary, 
amended. 

With regard to women serving on advisory panels, he considered that experts should be 
appointed without reference to sex and that no deliberate attempt should have to be made to 
guarantee equal representation for both sexes. 

Lastly, he would suggest that national research councils be invited to submit their 
opinions directly to the Working Group, which he agreed should extend its study for one year. 

Dr SEBINA said that the definition of "expert", as laid down in section 4.2 of the 
report, was to be welcomed since it covered areas that had traditionally been neglected. He 
noted that, although the Working Group had decided to retain the regulations governing expert 
advisory panels, it considered that they should be revised in the light of the Organization's 
evolution and of the need to provide the Director-General with a measure of flexibility. 



He considered that some further discussion was needed on the duration of an expert's 
term of office. He had noted that the Working Group1 s recommendation was for a four-year 
term. 

While he saw rio reason for not including regional experts on global expert advisory 
panels, he felt it was important to retain the concept of regional experts since he'would not 
like to see the regional aspects of a problem submerged in the global. 

He also noted, from paragraph (k) of section 4.4 of the report, that the largest 
proportion of collaborating centres working on tropical diseases was to be found in the 
European Region. In his view, that point merited special attention and action. 

Lastly, he welcomed the glossary, which would make for uniformity in terminology. 

Professor HSUEH Kung-cho said that medicine, including traditional medicine, was the sum 
of mankind's experience in the fight against disease. Since each nation had developed its 
own experience, it was of the utmost importance that ways and means be found of grouping that 
wealth of knowledge in a methodical manner with a view to making it available to all humanity. 
To that end, the expertise of each and every nation should be taken into full account and 
experts from the developing countries should be invited to participate widely in expert 
advisory panels and committees. In addition, it was imperative to involve the regional 
committees. Different schools of medicine had many points in common. Traditional medicine 
of a type similar to the Chinese was practised in a number of Western Pacific countries and 
elsewhere. Initiatives at the regional level would not weaken headquarters but, on the 
contrary, would enable it to organize scientific exchanges and coordinate activities 
effectively. 

Dr VI0LAKI-PARASKEVA said she agreed that the Working Group should extend its study for 
one year but would like to know where the focus of its attention would lie. 

With regard to equal representation for women, she was confident that the Director-General 
was adopting the right approach. Much depended, however, on the attitude of Member States to 
professional training and on whether they put forward the names of qualified women as experts. 

She welcomed the glossary of terms but would appreciate some explanation of the 
expression "geographical balance". Did it cover only the regions or also countries in the 
regions? 

Dr YACOUB (alternate to Dr Fakhro) said it was his country's experience that it was not 
possible to derive any major benefit from outside expertise. The only way of achieving the 
targets, particularly in areas such as primary health care, was to use the expertise available 
in the country concerned, since only its nationals knew the problems and how to tackle them 
effectively. Experts should therefore be mobilized in the countries and regions with a view 
to attaining the lofty aims of the Organization. By sharing in and solving the problems, 
they would increase their own knowledge and the benefits to others. 

Dr KLIVAROV/ (alternate to Professor Prokopec) said the Working Group's progress report 
was of great value. It contained very specific recommendations on the use of experts, and 
the proposed glossary of terms would be most useful in helping all Member States to speak the 
same language where the WHO system of expertise was concerned. The report had not yet 
reached its final conclusions, but it contained material on which future conclusions could be 
based. 

With regard to the subject of the equitable distribution of experts in terms of the 
regions, she believed that in order to ensure greater participation by Member countries it 
was important that young scientists of promise from the various countries should be added to 
the established list. That list featured many prominent names, but there were many experts 
in the countries whose names were as yet unknown to WHO and whose skills remained unused. 
The Regional Directors should be instrumental in seeing that due recognition was given to 
expertise in the countries of their regions. There should be an effective link-up where 
expertise was concerned, lists of experts being sent not only from headquarters to the regions, 
but also from the regions to headquarters. 



With regard to WHO collaborating centres, she believed that the directors of those centres 
should be appointed from among the experts, and that the centres should be used more 
extensively for training purposes. She agreed with the comment in paragraph 4.4 (h) that the 
centres should receive from WHO all the information they needed on the activities being 
carried out in the field in which they were collaborating. 

Dr TAJELDIN (alternate to Dr Al-Baker) agreed that it was important to give experts and 
consultants from developing countries the opportunity of participating in WHO1 s work, since 
up to now they had not always been given the recognition they deserved. If public health 
programmes were to be successful and if WHO'S goals were to be achieved, the present system of 
expertise should not ignore the contribution that could be made by the developing world. 

Dr GALEGO PIMENTEL felt that the mandate of the Working Group should be expanded to 
enable it to study additional questions not only relating to expert advisory panels and 
collaborating centres, but rather to the overall needs of the Organization. The glossary of 
terms contained in the Annex would be particularly useful. 

It was stated in section 4.2 that the Working Group believed that WHO experts were 
"living links" between the countries and the Organization, and could foster greater 
involvement of Member States in the work of their Organization. That greater involvement 
was something that WHO had been striving for for some time, and it was an effective way c5f 
obtaining the maximum participation of nationals in WHO'S work. 

She believed that the experts chosen should not only have specialist knowledge and 
expertise, but should also be well acquainted with public health matters in general and have 
acquired practical experience from work in the field. That criterion was just as important 
as the criterion of fair geographical distribution. She agreed with Dr Violaki-Paraskeva 
that that criterion should not be confined to regional level, but should extend to country 
level. Despite the very great differences in development between the various countries in 
the regions, she was convinced that all of them could provide valuable expertise, if only 
because attitudes and approaches would be totally different from those of developed countries. 

Referring to section 4.3.1.2, she thought that solution (3) would be the most 
appropriate one, namely that the expert advisory panels should be maintained, but with 
appropriate modifications. The modifications were necessary in view of the fact that a large 
number of experts did not actively cooperate in the Organization's work. Regulations would 
need to be formulated to govern the composition of such advisory panels. 

She supported the view expressed in section 4.3.1.4 (g), to the effect that a greater 
number of women should serve on expert advisory panels and committees. The proportion need 
not be as high as 50%, but there was no doubt that in many countries there were highly 
qualified women whose talents were not being used. 

The subject of WHO collaborating centres (section 4.4) was one which the Working Group 
would have to study in greater depth. She suggested that criteria might be defined whereby 
a centre could be recognized as a WHO collaborating centre. 

In conclusion, she could agree that the Working Group should continue its study for 
at least a further year. 

Dr ВARAKANFITIYE supported the report's conclusion that more appointments should be made 
to expert advisory panels from regional and country level, and agreed with Dr Violaki-Paraskeva 
that there should also be increased participation by women. All would agree that the Working 
Group's study should continue but he was not quite clear from the report's conclusion 
whether Professor Spies intended to make a report to the Thirty-second World Health Assembly. 
He wondered whether it might be appropriate to make a very short report outlining the 
progress that had been made. 



Dr DE GARVALHO SAMPAIO said that since the study was not yet complete it was right that 
it should continue for at least another year. He agreed that it would be better if the 
Working Group did not make a full report to the Thirty-second World Health Assembly, in view of 
the Assembly's heavy workload； it would be better to defer the report until the following year 
While he agreed that there should be the maximum number of experts from the countries chosen 
on the basis of fair geographical distribution, the first priority should be to ensure that 
the experts selected were competent. 

Dr TABA (Regional Director for the Eastern Mediterranean) fully endorsed the views 
expressed by most members of the Board. Regional advisory panels had been in existence in 
some regions for a number of years, and had proved their usefulness. There was no duplica-
tion of effort between those panels and those at headquarters. The member s of the advisory 
panels were selected on the basis of their expertise by the Regional Director having in mind 
the geographical considerations to the extent possible. He pointed out that the panels 
varied according to the particular needs arid interests of the different regions, and there 
were not the same numbers of advisory panels in every region. 

He considered that the expert advisory panels at the regional level constituted an 
effective way of using nationals in the collaborative programme within the Region to benefit 
countries as well as regions. The use of such local talent had been found most effective 
in sùch areas as inter alia mental health, nursing and medical education. 

He did not think the wording of paragraphs (a) and (b) in section 4.3.1.4 adequately 
reflected the present situation nor the trend currently under way. He suggested that it 
should be amended to bring it into line with the views expressed by members of the Board on 
the subject. 

Dr DY (Regional Director for South-East Asia) assured members that his region was active 
in seeking out and using national expertise, particularly for regional problems. 

Dr SUAZO said that in his country there were already considerable resources of skilled 
personnel； all that was needed was additional polish and experience in the field. His 
Region had always attributed great importance to health manpower training, and РАНО had given 
considerable support in that area. Whereas there had been an active exchange of expertise 
within the Region, what was lacking was a global approach which would allow exchange 011 a 
wider basis. He felt that suitably qualified personnel from the Region should be included in 
expert advisory groups whose participants came from different parts of the world. It should, 
however, be taken into account that the differences between countries in terms of social and 
economic development, meant that there were very different levels of skills in the personnel 
available. 

Professor SPIES, Chairman of the Working Group, welcomed the useful comments made by 
members of the Board and was glad to see that the majority approved the Working Group1 s 
approach to the problem. A greater use of the untapped reservoir of national expertise 
would not only benefit WHO but would also help Member States themselves to foster the develop-
ment of trained personnel, and that had always been one of WHO'S objectives. The new 
personnel would be of value not only in health work itself but also in policy-making. 

He had been glad to note that many members had stressed the importance of exchange of 
knowledge and experience between experts in different regions and countries at different 
stages of development. The Working Group had been surprised to find that in some instances 
advisory panels of a large number of experts in special fields were not utilized, and instead 
recourse was had to outside advisors. It was important that the Organization should benefit 
to the maximum from information from experts in many fields who were eminent in their own 
countries and regions. 



He felt there had been a slight misunderstanding with regard to paragraphs (a) and (b) of 
section 4.3.1.4. The wording might perhaps be improved if in line 6 of paragraph (a), the 
phrase "comprehensive system11 were replaced by "comprehensive philosophy11. The concept 
behind the paragraph had been that however diverse the composition of the panels might be, 
they would still need some overall guidance on matters of principle. 

The point had been made that experts could make an important contribution to WHO in the 
field of research, by helping it to achieve better coordination both in the field of health 
services research and in the field of medical and biomedical research. Although it was true 
that experts should be chosen for their competence, there was also need to encourage gifted 
people of the younger generation who had not yet received the necessary experience. It should 
not be thought that there was only one single means of evaluating competence, and WHO should 
be developing new criteria for selection in this area. It would be wrong to continue to 
follow the same pattern laid down 30 years ago in the colonial era. 

He agreed with Dr Galego Pimentel that at some stage the Working Group should consider 
the formulation of regulations, but those regulations should be flexible enough so as to 
provide guidance without imposing too rigid a framework. 

He was glad that members had approved the glossary of terms, although since new 
expressions would always be emerging it would never be possible to arrive at a finalized 
glossary. However, it should make it possible to arrive at a better understanding of the 
various mechanisms involved in the WHO system of expertise by a more unified set of 
expressions. 

In its future work the Working Group should aim for a closer interrelation between 
regional and country levels through the mechanism of advisory groups such as the regional 
ACMRs. It should also become more acquainted with the existing regional advisory panels of 
experts and how far they achieved a successful geographical balance between the countries of 
the Region. It would also need to give further study to the question of collaborating 
centres, which often had inadequate links with the regional committees. 

He was not sure whether it would be possible to complete the study by the May 1980 
session of the Board, but by the time of the Thirty-second World Health Assembly, he would 
know whether the study should continue along its present lines or whether it should be divided 
into subgroups to study individual items. 

Dr FLACHE (Assistant Director-General) recalled that resolution WHA30.17 requested the 
Board to report on the forthcoming organizational study to the Thirty-second World Health 
Assembly. At the Board's sixty-first session Professor Spies, Chairman of the Working Group, 
had stated that it would not be possible to fulfil the mandate assigned to him by that 
resolution and to report to the Health Assembly in 1979. However he confirmed that it would 
nevertheless be possible to submit a progress report on what had been achieved so far. 

2. SIXTH GENERAL PROGRAMME OF WORK COVERING A SPECIFIC PERIOD (1978-1983 INCLUSIVE) 
(REPORT OF THE PROGRAMME COMMITTEE OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD): Item 18 of the Agenda 
(continued) 

The CHAIRMAN drew attention to a draft resolution proposed by the Rapporteur arid 
reading as follows: 

The Executive Board, 
Having considered the report of its Programme Committee on the review of medium-term 

programming for the implementation of the Sixth General Programme of Work covering a 
specific period (1978-1983 inclusive), carried out in accordance with resolutions 
WHA29.20 and EB59.R27, and the Director-General•s report annexed thereto; 
1. NOTES with satisfaction the further stage in the translation of the Sixth General 
Programme of Work into the Organization's medium-term programme, and in particular the 
involvement of the Member States in this endeavour; 



2. REQUESTS the Director-General to continue the development of medium-term programmes 
based on the Sixth General Programme of Work, in accordance with the schedule presented 
in his report; 
3 • REQUESTS its Programme Committee to continue to review annually the development of 
the Organization1 s medium-term programmes for the implementation of the Sixth General 
Programme of Work; 
4. REQUESTS, further, the Programme Committee to embark without delay upon the 
preparation of the Seventh General Programme of Work in accordance with the timetable 
annexed to its report, and to present proposals for the structure, objectives and 
methods of elaboration of the Seventh General Programme of Work to the sixty-fifth 
session of the Board (January 1980)， laying particular emphasis on the formulation of 
national, regional and global strategies for attaining an acceptable level of health 
for all by the year 2000. 

Dr KISELEV (adviser to Dr Venediktov) suggested that the words "in accordance with the 
schedule presented in his report" at the end of the second operative paragraph should be 
deleted, since there were a number of schedules involved under the Sixth General Programme of 
Work. 

Decision; The resolution, as amended, was adopted. 

3. STATEMENT BY THE REPRESENTATIVE OF THE WHO STAFF ASSOCIATIONS: Item 6 of the Agenda 
(Document ЕВбз/5) 

The CHAIRMAN, recalling that, in resolution EB57.R8, the Board had authorized the 
Chairman of the Board to invite a representative of the WHO staff associations to submit, 
through the Director-General, a statement reflecting the views of the WHO staff associations on 
matters concerning personnel policy and conditions of service and to be available for any 
explanations. He drew attention to document Евбз/5, which contained that statement as well 
as the comments thereon by the Director-General • He then invited the representative of the 
WHO staff associations to address the meeting. 

Mrs SHAFNER (representative of the WHO Staff Associations), introducing the document, 
said that the twice-yearly dialogue was very much appreciated by the staff of WHO, and was 
part of the ever greater dialogue in which the staff were engaging - with each other at the 
annual meeting of Chairmen of WHO staff associations, with the Global Programme Committee and, 
in at least one region, with the Consultative Committee on Programme Development. The staff 
were convinced that the pursuit of such dialogues could only help to make the Organization 
function more effectively in the interests of its Member States. Recalling that it had been 
decided at the sixty-second session of the Board to postpone discussion on many of the matters 
raised until the present session so as to allow more time, she expressed the hope that a free 
exchange of views would now be encouraged so that there could be an active and constructive 
dialogue. 

Highlighting some of the main points in the written statement submitted in advance, she 
emphasized the point that the purpose of the eight WHO staff associations was not only to 
defend staff interests as regards salaries and pensions and to assist in recourse against 
arbitrary procedures, etc” but also to contribute to the work of the Organization by helping 
it to function harmoniously and productively. On the other hand, it should be borne in mind 
that, when conflicts did arise, staff and management were not at all in the same position, 
since the Director-General and the Regional Directors had the entire administrative and legal 
machinery of the Organization to support them, whereas the staff associations were forced to 
rely on the part-time voluntary work of relatively few individuals. Despite that, the 
situation functioned fairly well, although she should stress that the vast majority of 
difficulties between staff and management were resolved by means of direct dialogue between 
staff representatives and the administration at various levels. 



She was pleased to report that, as a result of negotiations, a written agreement had 
just been signed by representatives of the staff and administration of the Region of the 
Americas, which resolved many of the outstanding staff/management problems in that Region. 
The staff welcomed that outcome and sincerely hoped that the improved relationship would 
restore the conditions needed for the Organization to function smoothly and effectively. 

With regard to the problem of adverse effects of currency fluctuations and the role of 
the United Nations common system, although statements had recently been made in the United 
Nations General Assembly to discourage deviation from the United Nations common system, she 
emphasized the consideration that WHO, being a unique organization, should adopt its own 
solutions to problems, even if they did not wholly conform to the mould of the common system. 
WHO had done that in the past with excellent results, and so had other international 
organizations. For instance, ILO and ITU had implemented salary scales for general services 
staff differing from the scales in effect in WHO. It was accordingly not at all unreasonable 
that WHO should, when appropriate, deviate from the common system when that would be in the 
interests of the efficiency of the Organization. Specifically, the WHO staff associations 
were making a plea for the Board to abolish the system of negative post adjustments, i.e., the 
system whereby a certain sum was actually deducted from the base salary of staff serving in 
certain countries. The financial implications of that step would be quite small, but the 
positive effects on staff morale would be immense. 

As regards the situation of women in WHO, the staff endorsed the efforts being made by 
the Director-General to improve the conditions of employment of women, and welcomed the 
announcement of an intensified search for women candidates for appointment and promotion. 
The WHO staff associations would, however, reiterate their appeal to the Board to establish a 
women's panel or desk in WHO to assist the Director-General in that respect. She recalled 
that that recommendation had come from three different sources: the Joint Inspection Unit, 
the unofficial women's group in WHO headquarters, and the committee established by the 
Director-General to advise him on WHO'S programmes as related to women in health and 
development. Such an office could only strengthen the Director-General's hand in achieving 
the proper balance of men and women staff in the Organization. The staff also urged Member 
States to ensure that at least half the candidates for WHO posts put forward by the 
geographically under-represented countries should be women. Those two measures should go a 
long way towards remedying what was agreed by everyone to be an unsatisfactory situation. 

On the subject of amendments to the Staff Rules, she pointed out that 83% of WHO'S staff 
served on a series of fixed-term contracts, i.e., contracts with a duration of generally 
two years• That was the highest such proportion in the whole United Nations family. Many 
staff members had put in long years of service in that way in repeated short-term contracts, 
and it was accordingly only proper that if, for any reason, their contracts were not renewed, 
they should at least know why. The Staff Rules should therefore make it obligatory for 
reasons to be given, on request, for nonrenewal of contract and for other significant changes 
in status, such as temporary reassignment as provided for in Rule 565Л. 

The staff of WHO and РАНО had been unanimous in expressing their grave concern over the 
disappearance of their colleague, Viviana Micucci, more than two years previously. Although 
the Director-General had done his utmost to obtain information on her whereabouts from the 
Government of Argentina, the staff believed that that matter should be followed up, at the 
highest level, with that Government. The Board might accordingly wish to consider what 
further efforts the Director-General should now make to find out what had happened to 
Viviana Micucci and to ensure justice for her, if it had been denied. WHO was after all part 
of the United Nations family, and, in the area of human rights, each individual case deserved 
all the energy and dedication the Organization could muster. 

As stated, the WHO staff associations were requesting that the Executive Board should 
recommend to the regional committees that access to them should be granted to regional staff 
associations. In the present phase of reorientation of WHO policies, everything should be 
done to strengthen the dialogue between the staff associations and the policy-making bodies of 
the Organizations. While some staff associations might not wish to exercise that right at 
the present time or to exercise it only occasionally, that was a principle to which the staff 
associations as a whole were deeply attached. The Board could be instrumental in putting that 
fundamental principle into practice if it were to advocate such access in the interest of 
better involvement of the staff in the work of the Organization. 



The staff associations also appealed to the Board to permit their representative to 
intervene on selected agenda items before the Board, which were of direct interest to the 
staff, v̂ iile they were actually being considered. She recalled that that system obtained in 
UNESCO and had functioned satisfactorily there over the past 15 years. The staff remained 
convinced that a few carefully chosen interventions at the appropriate moment would be more 
conducive to productive discussion than a single lengthy statement. 

The CHAIRMAN suggested that the Board should consider the document section by section. 

1# Role of WHO staff associations and staff/management relations 

Dr VENEDIKTOV referred to the great esteem in which the Board held the staff of WHO, and 
welcomed the document provided. He had been particularly gratified by the statement made, 
under section 1， to the effect that the purpose of such associations was not only to defend 
staff interests but to contribute to the work of the Organization by helping it to function 
harmoniously and productively• 

Dr KASONDE, commenting on the final paragraph under section 1, said that he was not 
entirely happy with the reference by the staff associations to an attitude of "benign 
autocracy" on the part of executive heads and administration chiefs. He wondered whether 
adequate formal arrangements existed for the most fruitful type of discussion between staff 
and management. 

Mr VOHRA believed that, in that connexion, it would be useful also to take into account 
the information given under section 7, Ombudsman, as the arrangements made in that regard 
could provide the proper place for settling any problems amicably. 

The CHAIRMAN said that he was inclined to agree that the first half of the final 
paragraph under section 1 might better have been omitted. 

Dr VIOLAKI-PARASKEVA said that all were convinced of the loyalty and diligence of WHO's 
staff. It would be better to overlook the reference to "benign autocracy" and to note the . 
positive statement of intention to the effect that the purpose of WHO staff associations was 
also to contribute to a harmonious and productive functioning of the Organization. There 
were bound to be some small differences between staff and the administration in any 
organization, and all efforts should be made to improve the situation wherever possible. 

Dr ABDULHADI considered that the stress laid by the WHO staff associations on their wish 
to contribute to the work of the Organization was most gratifying. He hoped that the staff 
associations would continue to have the progress of WHO as the main aim, even if that might 
call for sacrifices on their part in the light of any restructuring which might become 
necessary as a result of the new trends adopted in respect of the Organization's policy. 

2• Programme budget policy and strategy 

The CHAIRMAN said that he was sure that he was conveying the opinion of the Board in 
stating that the Board was acutely aware of the implications which the programme budget 
policy and strategy had for the headquarters staff and was appreciative of their cooperation. 

Dr VENEDIKTOV said that he fully appreciated the difficulties caused by the massive 
reductions in staff. Commenting on the two last sentences of the final paragraph in 
section 2， which referred to a completion of the massive reduction in force in 1981， he 
pointed out that, in fact, there might well be further restructuring of the Organization 
after that date and that the last sentence might accordingly prove to be unduly sanguine. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL believed that the changes made had responded to the political will 
of the World Health Organization, embodied in resolution WHA29.48, to the satisfaction of the 
Health Assembly and the Executive Board. Good collaboration and mutual understanding had 
existed in that regard between the staff associations and the administration, and he had 
endeavoured to reduce any inevitable suffering to the minimum level. Sacrifices had also 
been made on the part of the Organization, which was making every effort to keep insecurity 
of tenure at the lowest possible level. 



The Organization was in the hands of its political organs, which would obviously wish to 
avoid any reaction which would be counterproductive. There was no doubt that the 
Director-General would, on behalf of WHO'S governing bodies, have to keep the structure of the 
Organization under constant review so as to ensure that it would provide the best possible 
support for the overriding objective of health for all by the year 2000. The staff 
associations were for their part naturally concerned that the level of insecurity should be as 
low as possible, but the tenure of posts would be considered under section 6 of the document. 
Hitherto cooperation between the Director-General and the staff associations had been 
productive and amicable, and he assured the Board that he would endeavour to effect any 
changes in structure which might become necessary while preserving decent staff/management 
relationships. 

3. Adverse effects of currency fluctuations 

Dr TABA (Regional Director for the Eastern Mediterranean) said that the Eastern 
Mediterranean was one of the regions in respect of which negative post adjustments were 
applied. He recalled that negative post adjustments had in fact only been introduced into 
WHO in 1976, before which time the Board had decided not to accept their application although 
they had been introduced in other organizations. It was evident that a reduction in the 
basic salary of a staff member was not conducive to good staff morale， and was often indeed 
found hard to understand by those concerned. Even more important than the purely material 
aspect were the repercussions on rotation of staff, bearing in mind the fact that the duty 
stations concerned were usually unattractively located in addition to their being subject to 
negative post adjustments. It was therefore very difficult to attract and to retain expert 
staff, and the Regional Committee for the Eastern Mediterranean had, at its eighth session, 
adopted a resolution (EM/RC8/R.11) recommending that negative post adjustments should be 
avoided in the interests of recruitment, rotation and staff morale generally； While he fully 
understood the Director-General's position in the matter, as indicated in his comments 
following the statements, he wondered whether the Board itself might be prepared to reconsider 
its earlier decision. 

He emphasized the unique nature of WHO, which had a very high proportion of field staff 
since the Organization was basically decentralized and carried out most of its work at the 
peripheral level. It would therefore be desirable if WHO could take a lead in negotiations 
with other members of the United Nations system with a view to changing the overall system, 
pointing out the desirability for a review in order to abolish the negative post adjustment. 

Mr ANDREW (alternate to Dr Bryant), commenting on Dr Taba1 s remarks, said that, while he 
could not agree that WHO should break away from the United Nations common system, it would 
appear desirable for WHO to contact the International Civil Service Commission with a view to 
evolving some procedure to remedy the situation within the context of the United Nations 
common system, of which he felt WHO must remain a part. 

Dr SEBXNA supported the view expressed by Mr Andrew. 

Dr VENEDIKTOV felt that additional information was called for since the situation 
appeared unsatisfactory in a number of respects. On the point raised by Mr Andrew, he 
thought it would be useful if the Director-General could provide the Board with an indication 
of the advantages and disadvantages of adhering to -the United Nations common system or of 
breaking away. It was of course regrettable if WHO were to lose any of its specialist staff 
whose services were so valuable to its action. He was not clear, however, as to whether any 
assistance was being provided to WHO staff members- who suffered financially by their own 
respective governments. It would also be desirable to know what constituted present-day 
trends in regard to the comparison between salaries paid at the national and international 
levels. 

The CHAIRMAN said that the Board, at the present juncture in the discussion, might wish 
to choose between alternative procedures: either to continue the debate, or to express the 
view that, prima facie，more information was needed, in which case the Director-General 
could be requested to prepare a report to be submitted to the following session of the Board. 



Mr VOHRA (alternate to Mr Prasad) said that his purpose in drawing attention to 
section 7 earlier in the proceedings had been to suggest that the Ombudsman could be charged 
with the task of considering all such matters relating to staff. 

The CHAIRMAN said that, in his own estimation, the present discussion concerned a much 
wider issue in that it related to the whole United Nations common system and therefore was 
not therefore a matter solely for the Ombudsman, 

Dr SEBINA thought that the fact that the Board had in recent years taken a decision to 
apply negative post adjustments implied that the merits and demerits of WHO's belonging to 
the United Nations common system had already been weighed and decided upon, and Mr Andrew1 s 
proposal was entirely logical. He was, however, inclined to support the Chairman in 
considering that more information could usefully be submitted to the Board as the basis for a 
decision at a later session. 

Dr FARAH asked whether, from the purely legal standpoint, it was feasible for negative 
post adjustments to be applied retroactively. 

Mr FURTH (Assistant Director-General), replying to the question of Dr Farah， said that 
contracts of staff members were subject to the Staff Rules, which were amended frequently and 
had to be amended when minus post adjustments had been introduced. But, minus post 
adjustments had not been introduced with retroactive effect. Certain transitional 
arrangements had been approved by the Executive Board to ensure that no staff member's net 
take-home pay was reduced as an immediate result of the decision. The relevant provisions 
had been in force since 1 January 1976. At the present time there were only five duty 
stations to which minus post adjustments were applied, and he thought WHO had staff in only 
three of them. 

The CHAIRMAN reiterated his suggestion that the matter be re-examined by the Board, and 
that a report might be prepared for its next session as a basis for a decision on whether 
changes in conditions in the three years since application of the principle at issue warranted 
reconsideration. 

Dr KASONDE agreed, adding that the paper should represent the views of both administration 
and staff. 

Mr MUNTEANU (Director, Division of Personnel and General Services), said that Article III 
of the Staff Regulations, which made any deviation from United Nations scales of salaries and 
allowances dependent upon approval by the Executive Board, had been written before the 
International Civil Service Commission (ICSC) had been established. Each of the specialized 
agencies that had formally accepted the Statute of ICSC had done so with the approval of the 
governments of its Members, via - in the case of WHO - the Executive Board and the Health 
Assembly. The Statute in its Article 11 gave the Commission the power to establish the rates 
of allowances and the classification of duty stations for the purposes of applying post 
adjustments. ICSC heard the views of administrations through the executive heads, those of 
staff associations through the Federation of International Civil Servants' Associations (FICSA) 
and those of Member States expressed by their representatives in the United Nations General 
Assembly. It reported on the system of salaries and allowances to the United Nations General 
Assembly, which then took decisions which were on the whole implemented universally by the 
specialized agencies. That method was in certain ways similar to that used in many Member 
States, where the salaries and allowances of public officials were determined by a single body 
for application to the entire public service including all the different ministries. 

In the case of minus post adjustments, the divergence in WHO1s practice which had been 
proposed by the Director-General and approved by the Board had caused the United Nations 
Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary Questions to ask WHO to fall into line with 
the common system, since it had been considered disadvantageous to the system as a whole. 
The Board had recognized the desirability of adhering completely to the common system and, 
revising the earlier decision, had approved the application of minus post adjustments. 



The position which the Director-General had taken in his comments on the statement of 
the representative of the WHO staff associations reflected the concern that WHO should act 
within the common system and present any divergent views to the ICSC, whose competence in 
such matters the Board had itself recognized. The points in question should therefore be 
negotiated with ICSC, which would report thereon to the United Nations General Assembly for 
decision. 

When ICSC had examined the whole common system of salaries and allowances four years 
earlier, WHO*s views opposed to the principle of deductions from the base salaries indicated 
in the salary scales, had been presented to the Commission arguing from the position which 
the Regional Director for the Eastern Mediterranean had explained earlier. ICSC had not 
accepted that view, replying that if the necessity of positive post adjustments was recognized 
for duty stations with a cost of living higher than the base, the necessity of deductions had 
to be recognized when the cost of living was lower than the base. 

If the point was to be argued again it would therefore be advisable not to proceed on 
the basis of departures from the common post adjustment and salary system, but to emphasize 
the need to remunerate staff in duty stations away from headquarters in a manner consistent 
with the difficulties of service, conditions of employment and cost of living； field staff 
conditions should not necessarily be identical to those of headquarters staff. That line of 
argument was more likely to be taken seriously by ICSC, which would have to address itself in 
any case to the question of field staff salaries and employment conditions as early as 
July 1979 • The Chairman of the Commission was at that moment visiting duty stations in 
Africa and Asia examining the conditions of field staff. 

It would be inadvisable to raise the question of deviation from the common system of 
salaries and post adjustment as the subject of a report to the next session of the Board. 
As he understood it， some members of the Board favoured an examination of conditions of field 
service, and the Secretariat might be instructed to communicate its interest in such a 
re-examination in the interest of the many staff serving WHO elsewhere than at headquarters. 

The CHAIRMAN asked whether in that case the representations would be made by the staff 
and the administration together, 

Mr MIJNTEANU confirmed that the Commis s ion's statutes provided that it must hear the 
representatives of both. 

The CHAIRMAN reiterated his view that the Board should be presented with a report at its 
next session as a basis for discussion on the matter - a very complicated one that had 
previously given rise to protracted debate. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said he felt it to be his duty to stress that the representatives 
of governments in governing bodies of intergovernmental organizations had expressed themselves 
in no uncertain terms about the maintenance of the common system; it was not advisable for 
WHO to raise the question of its belonging to the common system or not. The Secretariat was, 
however, at the Board's disposal to prepare a report on employment conditions in WHO, 

The CHAIRMAN said that he felt such a report would be useful, and invited the representa-
tive of the WHO staff associations to comment. 

Mrs SHAFNER (representative of the WHO Staff Associations) said that the question was one 
of crucial interest to the staff• It would be hard to improve on what the Regional Director 
for the Eastern Mediterranean had said. She had served recently in that Region, where many 
staff were affected by minus post adjustment and where there were problems of recruitment, 
retention and rotation of staff, and serious problems of morale. 

She agreed with the Director-General and the Director, Division of Personnel and General 
Services, that the question under discussion was only part of the critical problem of 
conditions of service of what she preferred to call "outposted" staff; she considered it only 
fair to treat the conditions of all staff not serving at headquarters as comparable. The 
difficulties of their conditions were not only climatic or financial but often affected career 
prospects, absence from headquarters often being a disadvantage in that respect. 



She supported the suggestion that a report should be prepared for the next session of 
the Board, and that it should go beyond minus post adjustments to take a broader look at 
conditions of employment of outposted staff. It would be advisable, since the views of 
staff and administration on the substance of the matter diverged very little, for the report 
to be jointly prepared, and for the advantages and disadvantages of the common system to be 
considered in a final section. A glossary of difficult terms might be attached for the 
enlightenment of members of the Board who might understandably find the subject difficult to 
follow. 

Dr VENEDIKTOV said that the distinction between headquarters and outposted or field 
staff must be kept clear. The latter carried out the substantive work of the Organization. 
The affluence of international civil servants had been spoken of and denied. He did not 
favour a departure from the common system, but the facts of the case deserved proper analysis. 
He hoped that the study tour on which the Chairman of ICSC had embarked would provide useful 
data on field conditions. 

He supported the suggestion that a report be prepared for the next session of the Board, 
and added that the WHO Pensions Committee should be associated in the preparation of the 
report, the study of which might be entrusted to a committee or working group of the Board. 

The CHAIRMAN agreed that it would be difficult for a body as large as the full Board to 
discuss such a complicated subject, and asked the Director-General for his views on the 
suggestion of Dr Venediktov and on the feasibility of the preparation of a report by the 
Secretariat with the participation of staff representatives. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that it would be perfectly feasible for the administration to 
prepare a report for the Board as long as it was seen as preparing the Board for a decision on 
WHO1 s contribution to ICSC. The Commission had been specifically and repeatedly entrusted by 
the United Nations General Assembly to deal with the questions at issue. The representative 
of the WHO staff associations had suggested that the advantages and disadvantages of the 
common system might be dealt with. It was his duty to remind the Board of the very bitter 
remarks about the specialized agencies' attitude to the Commission made in the United Nations 
General Assembly by the representatives of governments of countries also represented at the 
World Health Assembly； he quoted from a resolution recommended for adoption by the United 
Nations General Assembly in a report of the Fifth Committee on a report of ICSC (United 
Nations document A/33/495), which, 11. . • Reiterating the importance of the role of the 
Commission as a central point within the common system for questions of personnel policy, 
• • •"， and "Viewing with deep concern discordant actions taken unilaterally by several of 
the organizations in recent months, • • •” urged the competent authorities of all organization 
of the United Nations common system "to refrain from actions which do not contribute to the 
strengthening and development of the common system;" requested the Secretary-General and his 
colleagues on the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination "to study the feasibility of 
establishing a single administrative tribunal for the entire common system and to report to 
the General Assembly at its thirty-fourth session;'1 and called upon Member States "to ensure 
that their representatives in the governing organs of the specialized agencies do not take, on 
matters of concern to the common system, positions conflicting with those which they took in 
the General Assembly； • • •"• That reflected the views of governments as expressed in the 
United Nations General Assembly. He thought it would be possible for the Secretariat to 
describe in a report to the Board some problem areas of outposted staff*- why, for example, 
rotation of staff of WHO headquarters to the field was virtually impossible. Those problems 
were already being discussed with the Chairman of ICSC, and further comments coming from the 
Board could only strengthen the Director-General's position. 

The CHAIRMAN said that a report along the lines indicated by the Director-General would 
in his view constitute a proper basis for examination of the matter by the Board. 

Mr ANDREW agreed. Discussion of such a report by the Board at its session in May would 
be a logical step in preparing for the discussions between WHO and ICSC to be held in 
July 1979. 

It was so agreed. 



4. Recruitment of international staff in WHO 

Dr VENEDIKTOV said that he was glad to note that the staff associations supported the 
goal of an equitable geographical distribution of staff. Since it might be advisable to 
give the Director-General greater freedom to transfer staff from the General Service to the 
Professional category, he requested some further information on the definition of the two 
categories and on how General Service staff were promoted to the Professional category. 

Mrs SHAFNER (representative of the WHO Staff Associations) said that there were two 
categories of staff. On the one hand there were the General Service staff, who were usually 
but not always locally recruited, were usually educated to the secondary school level, were 
usually not considered to be experts, and were riot subject to the principle of equitable 
geographical distribution. On the other hand there were the Professional staff, who normally 
had a university education, were normally but not always internationally recruited, and were 
subject to the principle of equitable geographical distribution. The validity of that 
division into two categories had sometimes been questioned. In any case they were not always 
as distinct as they might appear, since some General Service staff had a university education; 
moreover, local market conditions for their recruitment varied from one duty post to another. 

Some countries were overrepresented while others were underrepresented. In the 
South-East Asia Region, for example, many well qualified Indians could not be recruited on an 
international basis because their recruitment on such terms would distort the geographical 
distribution of staff. The staff associations' suggestion was that General Service staff 
should be granted the possibility of advancement on a case-by-case basis, since for a highly 
qualified and experienced person the possibility of advancement increased motivation and 
motivation was an important factor in determining output. Some degree of flexibility in the 
application of the rules would therefore be beneficial to the Organization, 

In document ЕВбЗ/27 the Director-General had suggested a formula for calculating the 
extent to which Member States were under- or overrepresented on the staff. The staff 
associations did not disagree with that approach. However, another consideration - already 
referred to by a number of members of the Board - was that the developing and certain other 
countries were underrepresented. It might be to the advantage of WHO if, when decisions were 
made 011 recruitment policies, account could be taken not merely of the nationality of the 
prospective staff members, but also of the region from which they came, since the country of 
nationality might be overrepresented while the region to which it belonged might be under-
represented. 

The meeting rose at 12h45. 


